
REMEMBERING

Roberta Wight
October 14, 1947 - June 11, 2024

Tribute from Nunes-Pottinger Funeral Service & Crematorium Ltd.

The Nunes-Pottinger Funeral Service & Crematorium Staff send our condolences to family and

friends.

Tribute from Susan G.

Relation: Friend 

Ralph Waldo  Emerson said "it is not length of life but depth of life".  Robbie had an insatiable thirst for

knowledge, in all its forms. She was well read and seized every opportunity to explore and learn. She

pulled us into her world of travel and taught us not to be passive but to look beyond the well travelled

path. Armed with her maps, and travel guides she led us into rarely explored corners of towns, and

cities.

Her dinner invitations were an adventure. She would choose a theme and then pull together dishes

and decorations that left you feeling you had been to another country. She was a hostess

extraordinaire!

Above all Robbie was a true and loyal friend. Once she let you into her world , you were there for life.

She was always interested in what you were doing or planning to do. Curiosity drove her, in the best

ways, through life.

Robbie expressed her ‘lack of regrets' about her life, and how it had unfolded. She had a very full life

but most consuming was her love and pride if her children and grandchildren . She was so proud of

how her children were getting on with their lives as partners and parents. Robbie's life may have been

cut off too soon but it was a rich, full life and she relished it all. Enjoy your next ‘adventure' Robbie !

Tribute from Eleanor Killough

Derek, Kara and families we were very sorry to hear of your mother's passing.  Our thoughts and

sincerest sympathies are with you all at this difficult time.

Terry and Eleanor Killough


